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After surviving freshman year (just barely), Carter is craving his summer break. Unfortunately,
when he and his girlfriend, Abby, part ways, it looks as though summer just might break him.
Things start to look up when he’s unexpectedly cast in an independent film opposite the world’s
biggest tween sensation, Hilary Idaho. With Hollywood knocking on his door, Carter gets a taste
of the good life. But as the film spirals out of control, he begins to fear that he’s not the
“somebody” he thinks he is and more the “nobody” he’s sure he always has been. Find out if
Carter goes Hollywood…or Hollywood goes Carter.

From School Library JournalGrade 8 Up In this hilarious sequel to Carter Finally Gets It
(Hyperion, 2009), readers once again meet up with Will Carter, 14, who has a terrific girlfriend,
Abby, and has just come off a terrific run playing Sky Masterson in his school's performance of
Guys and Dolls. Carter thinks everything is going his way when he's cast as the lead in an
independent film, but he ends up losing his girlfriend in the process. Fortunately, his new costar
just happens to be Hilary Idaho, a Miley Cyrus-type character who ends up making Carter forget
all about Abby or does she? As Carter gets to know Hilary, he finds things hidden beneath her
public persona that he's not sure he wants to know about. Plus, making a movie is a lot harder
than it looks, especially when his ex-girlfriend is cast as Hilary's stand-in. Carter is a character
who will definitely appeal to boys he's crass, outspoken, and obsessed with T & A. This fast and
fun read will definitely appeal to reluctant readers who want to see the underdog succeed in life
and love. A must-have, especially where the first book is popular. Traci Glass, Eugene Public
Library, ORCopyright © Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights
reserved.From BooklistThough far less plausible than Carter Finally Gets It (2009), this similarly
excitable and hormone-addled sequel is every bit as hilarious. A movie production has moved
into town, and Carter somehow snags the lead role opposite tween sensation Hilary Idaho. This
doesn't sit well with pissed-off girlfriend Abby or his posse of buds, but hey—at least Carter gets
a chance to stare at his favorite obsession: “tig ol' bitties.” Carter is a fantastic character: goofily
optimistic, perennial weepy, yet determined to be a playa—hard to do when your favorite
exclamation is “Dang it!” Let's hope Crawford keeps 'em coming. Grades 7-10. --Daniel
KrausReviewPraise forCarter Finally Gets It:??“[A] true-to-life, edgy, and often hilarious debut
novel. The first-person narrativenails the voice of an earnest teen.”—Publishers Weekly (starred
review)“Carter Finally Gets It is written in some of the most perfect voice I have ever read in a YA
book. It’s like Nick Hornby without the angst.” —Kidliterate.com“Crawford expertly channels his
inner 14-year-old for this pitch-perfect comedy.”—BooklistAbout the AuthorBrent Crawford is the
author of Carter Finally Gets It and Carter's Big Break. He has worked in theater, film, TV, and
commercials and has written numerous plays and screenplays. He lives in Kansas City,



Kansas.Read more
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Dave H, “Riotously funny!!!. This is without a doubt one of the funniest, most hilarious, angst
ridden, YA stories I've ever read. On par with "Carter Finally Gets It" the prequel I was actually
laughing out loud reading this story. Be forewarned however, there are many sexual situations
and happenings that are so real to life they might make you blush. For pure entertainment this
story is hard to beat!”

Ruby, “Hilarious!!!. This book kept me up all night laughing my butt off. Totally gives you the
perspective of an ADHD kid. One of the funniest books that I ever read!”

Jillius, “Great author!. My daughter met the author at a talk he gave at school. She came home
and insisted on the series. Can't wait for her to read more from him. The author has a way of
putting the characters in relatable situations and emotions that teenagers are facing. Well done!”

Polly, “Carter's Big Break. I thought the first one was better; Carter Finally Gets It made me laugh
out loud all the way through.”

Blake, “best book series ever. This series is well worth the money. Be warned this might not be
good for girls. But for guys its awesome.”

Mary-Lane Kamberg, “Part of a series. Look for other books by this author. Great for middle
school to high school age boys. Great humor. Believable characters.”

The book by Kasie West has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 20 people have provided feedback.
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